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WJCL-FM, WIXV-FM, WTYB-FM & WEAS-FM 
Savannah, GA
Quarterly Issues/Programs List - 1st Quarter, 2021
“Coastal Spotlight” Public Affairs Show, 25-30 minutes in length, airs at either 6 or 6:30 AM
Hosted/Produced by Reneé LaSalle

Cumulus Radio Group Savannah provides its listeners with programming and public service 
announcements that address issues of concern to our local community. Among the local 
issues addressed during the preceding calendar quarter were:

- Quarterly Issues/Programs List

• Walter Parks Library of Congress Concert

• Asbury Memorial Leaves the UMC

• Tybee K9 for a Day

• Savannah Mayor COVID Update

• Bayou Cafe says Good Bye

• Operation Dress Drop

• Chatham Co. Unity In The Community Chili Cook Off

• Feed the Hungry/Bookwell Travel 50K Meal Donation

• Coach’s COVID Testing

• EmployAbility Ask

• Feed the Hungry Gas Giveaway

• Shamrock Ships Flotilla

• LLS Team #WeCANcerVive Campaign

• Trap, Neuter, Return Program

• Earth Day Savannah Celebration Month

*Quarterly Coastal Spotlight (Public Affairs Show) Content - Each show is between 25 and 30 
minutes in length and airs at either 6AM or 6:30AM on each of our 4 Cumulus Savannah Radio 
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Group Stations. Segments consist of a conversation with an organization/community leader, 
possibly two or even a citizen and our host/talent. The individual segments are also uploaded to 
social media for sharing.

Jan 3 - Asbury Memorial Church leaves UMC, Walter Parks Library of Congress Concert

• This week was a review show. A previously re-edited interview with Asbury Memorial 
Church Pastor Billy Hester regarding the congregation becoming the first to leave affiliation 
with the United Methodist Church over denomination’s vote not to ordain gay clergy or 
marry same sex partners was re-aired.

• This week was a review show. Long time Savannah Musician turned Library of Congress 
contributor Walter Parks spoke with us about his Hymns & Hollers Series, how the Library 
of Congress got wind of it and the live-streamed concert (which would have been LIVE at 
the Kennedy Center if it weren’t for COVID) that came of the work. The previously re-
edited interview was re-aired.

Jan 10 - Asbury Memorial Church leaves UMC, Walter Parks Library of Congress Concert

• This week was a review show. The previously re-edited interview with Asbury Memorial 
Church Pastor Billy Hester was re-aired.

• This week was a review show. The previously re-edited interview with Musician turned 
Library of Congress contribution Walter Parks was re-aired. 11 - Breast Cancer & 
Reconstruction Awareness 

Jan 17 - Tybee K9 for a Day, Savannah Mayor COVID Update

• The Tybee Island Police Department is set to begin the second year of its hugely successful 
K9 for a Day partnership with the Humane Society of Greater Savannah. Each Humane 
Society “K9” gets to spend the day with a Tybee PD officer, gets a makeover & pampered 
at Woof Gang Bakery, is shown around the town,  featured on social media & loved on. 
Last year 18 K9s were featured and every single one was adopted. It is the only such 
program IN THE COUNTRY to continue through COVID. Tybee Officer Emory Randolph 
and his K9 pal Rocky (one of last year’s K9s) joined us via Zoom to tell us all about it.

• Savannah Mayor Van Johnson gives a regular weekly address regarding the city’s COVID 
status via Facebook. The audio from this week’s address was downloaded, edited and added 
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to this week’s Coastal Spotlight show. safety procedures and held the most successful 
fundraiser so far.

Jan 24 - Bayou Cafe says Good Bye, Tybee K9 for a Day

• For 30 years the Bayou Cafe has consistently offered live music seven nights a week in 
Downtown Savannah. Tripling rent rates mean the cafe will close its doors at the end of the 
month. Owner Vince Zambito grew up in the cafe and took over the from his daddy. He 
joins us via Zoom along with regular performer Thomas Claxton to share stories, poke fun 
and tell us about the final weekend celebration.

• The Tybee K9 for a Day interview got a lot of attention. It was edited for content and re-
aired.

Jan 31 - Bayou Cafe says Good Bye, Tybee K9 for a Day 

• The Bayou Cafe’s last weekend is this weekend. Last week’s interview was edited and re-
aired.

• The Tybee K9 for a Day interview got a lot of attention. Last week’s re-edited version was 
re-aired.

Feb 7 - Asbury Memorial Church leaves UMC, Walter Parks Library of Congress Concert

• This week was a review show. The previously re-edited interview with Asbury Memorial 
Church Pastor Billy Hester was re-aired.

• This week was a review show. The previously re-edited interview with Musician turned 
Library of Congress contribution Walter Parks was re-aired. 

Feb 14 - Operation Dress Drop, Chatham Co. Unity In The Community Chili Cook Off

• Prom season is upon us… It’ll look a little different this year thanks to COVID, but young 
ladies in our community will still dress to the nines for the special night. Nine Line Apparel 
is pitching in with the fourth annual Operation Dress Drop. Hundreds of dresses will be 
collected from the community, prom attire, formal wear, cruise wear and more. Young 
ladies who have been nominated will get first dibs on the dresses, along with gift cards for 
hair, nails, even help with limos and tickets. Then the doors open to the general public. Each 
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dress will be sold for only $25 with the proceeds going to the Nine Line Foundation. 
Organizer Nisha Guistino and Nine Line CEO Tyler Merrit joined us via Zoom with details.

• No one makes better chili than first responders, but the brand new philanthropic Chatham 
Co. Unity in the Community group wants to name the Chili Cook Off Champ. Made up of 
members of Savannah Fire, Chatham County Fire and Savannah Police the group has issued 
an open invitation for other first responders to not only join, but also bring out their best 
chili. Citizens can also compete in the competition hosted at a local brewery featuring live 
music and raffles with proceeds benefitting Court Appointed Special Advocates. Fire Chief 
Lydia McCrary joins us via Zoom with the info.

Feb 21 - Feed the Hungry/Bookwell Travel 50K Meal Donation, Operation Dress Drop

• Savannah Feed the Hungry has been quite literally feeding our community’s hungry for 
more than a decade with a weekly fresh FREE produce farmers market and more. This 
weekend thanks to a HUGE donation from philanthropic business Bookwell Travel Feed the 
Hungry will host its largest food distribution ever, giving away enough food for 50,000 
meals. Founder Rep. Carl Gilliard joined us via Zoom with details.

• Dress donations for Operation Dress Drop are being collected through the end of the month. 
Last week’s interview was re-aired for this week’s show.

Feb 28 - Coach’s COVID Testing, EmployAbility Ask

• Access to Rapid Antigen COVID-19 testing is at a premium in our community costing 
between $130 and $150 per test and with most insurance companies only paying for PHC 
testing which can take upwards of two days for results. Tackl Heath is the first testing 
company trying to change that with a mobile business model allowing the rapid testing for 
only $65. The company set up a drive through testing site in the parking lot of long time 
Cumulus Savannah business partner Coach’s Corner. Tackle CEO Curtis Faircloth and 
Coach’s Managing Partner John Henderson joined us via Zoom to tell us how it works.

• For 70 years local non-profit EmployAbility has ministered to intellectually and 
developmentally disabled adults in our community, most recently with an evolving business 
model to train and support IDD adults to work in dozens of partner businesses throughout 
the region. Most of EmployAbility’s clients rely on a least partial state funding of their 
services, but those funds are now stretched incredibly thin thanks to COVID-19. The federal 
government stepped in with funding that helped in many of those cases, but now that 
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funding could be in jeopardy in the new COVID stimulus bill. New EmployAbility CEO 
Brenden Farrier joined us via Zoom to talk how citizens can help, including calling our 
senators.

March 7 - Feed the Hungry Gas Giveaway, Shamrock Ships Flotilla

• Savannah Feed the Hungry is back with a month long mission to “Give Poverty the Pink 
Slip.” In addition to another food giveaway at the end of the month the agency and its 
partners are also organizing a series of three gas giveaways over the next three Saturdays. 
Founder Rep. Carl Giliard joined us via Zoom once again, with details on the month of 
support efforts and specifically on this weekend’s event. 

• Savannah’s St. Patrick’s Day events are legendary, boasting one of the three largest parades 
in the country. COVID-19 means that those festivities are cancelled for the second year in a 
row… BUT Rising Ride Experiences is stepping in with a safe, socially distanced, limited 
ticket, reserved seating outdoor option for celebrating the holiday — the inaugural 
Shamrock Ships Flotilla and Soiree!! Dozens of boat captains are already signed on to 
decorate their vessels & crew in St. Patrick’s Day themes parade along our coastal 
waterway to honor the day and scores of people with watch the festivities from the 70 acre 
Savannah Convention Center property. Founder David Moses joined us via Zoom to tell us 
all about it.

March 14 - LLS Team #WeCANcerVive Campaign, Shamrock Ships Flotilla

• The Leukemia Lymphoma Society of Savannah’s Man and Woman of the Year Campaign 
is gearing up for its biggest year yet. Woman of the Year candidate Jennifer Hagan joined 
us with details on her Team #WeCANcerVive campaign. 

• The Shamrock Ships Flotilla and Soiree is this week. Last week’s interview was re-aired for 
this week’s show.

March 21 - Trap, Neuter, Return Program, LLS Team #WeCANcerVive Campaign, Coach’s 
COVID Testing

• Overpopulation of the local community and feral feline population is always a concern. At 
Cumulus Savannah we have been feeding a pair of community cats for a couple years. This 
year that family grew by a trio of kittens and we decided to try to get the family fixed. We 
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reached out to the Humane Society of Greater Savannah and learned about the Trap, Neuter, 
(Vaccinate) Return program available through a grant partnership with the department of 
Natural Resources. The animals must be feral or community cats, the Humane Society will 
help you trap the animals, will provide no-cost spay or neuter services AND will provide a 
three year rabies vaccination, the animals are then returned to the territory they’ve already 
established as their own. New animals will not try to colonize the established territory and 
new kittens will not be born to stretch resources. Humane Society Specialist Courtney 
Boone and long time volunteer Maria Rodrigues joined us via Zoom with how the plan 
works and why it’s so important.

• The first Team #WeCANcerVive fundraiser is this weekend. Last week’s interview was 
edited for content and re-aired for this week’s show. Greenbriar Children’s Home Christmas 
Wrap Station continues through Christmas Eve. Last week’s interview was re-aired.

• COVID Testing is still a big topic in our community. The evergreen Coach’s COVID 
Testing interview was re-aired. 

March 28 - Earth Day Savannah Celebration Month, LLS Team #WeCANcerVive Campaign, 
Trap, Neuter, Return Program 

• Earth Day Savannah has declared the month of April Earth Day Savannah Celebration 
Month! Nearly two dozen local environmental agencies are banning together to create a 
month of both virtual and limited attendance in-person events. Organizers Joanne Morton 
and Lisa Galloway joined us via Zoom with all the details and how to get involved.

• The Team #WeCANcerVive efforts continue this coming weekend. That original interview 
was re-edited for content and re-aired.

• The Trap, Neuter, Return Program interview got a decent amount of attention. Last week’s 
interview was re-aired.


